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Of all human afflictions leprosy has inspireel much terror, 
elread and constant fear through the thousands of  years 
recordeel by man and in ali  probab i lity even in  pre-histor ic 
elays.  A proof o f  this lies in  the fact that the tenn " leprous" 
not only has bJ=en confineel to the constitutional elisease itself , 

but has also been appl ied in  moral ethics to  express the most 
loathsome of all human misery . Consequent1y a great number 
of names anel terms have been aelapted for this elisease and 
these have in turn passeel from lanel to l anel,  anel race to race , 
anel fr�m language to l anguage. These names anel terms 
have nor only been a ltereel in form, but also in mean ing, 
part1y on account _of pure misunelerstaneling and partly on 
account of the elifficulty of fineling aelequate and correct 
equivalents  in  transtation. 

These elifficulties have in course of time been greatly 
augmenteel by the fact that many chronic ,  incurable anel 
terrible eliseases have been confuseel with leprosy, although 
they have hael nothing in common with it . It  wil l  readily be 
unelerstood, therefore, how the task has been made exceed
ingly difficult-in many instances impossible-to eliscern i f  
these numerous names anel elescriptions, which have come 
elown to us from antiquity, appertain to our moelern. concept 
of  leprosy or not .  

I t i s  a general opill ion that some of the most ancient 
recorel s  of  leprosy are to be found in the Bible in  the 
elescription of diseases embraced by the Hebrew word 
za,raath. Several authors have lately expresseel certain 
doubts about the accuracy of this opin ion.  Other authors 
have gone so far as to deny that the elisease:s embraceel by 
zaraath have anything whatsoever to do with l eprosy. 

Zaraalh i s  mentioneel in the Old Testament in several 
plaoes,  but especially in  Leviticus , chapters 13  and 14. The 
characteristi c  feature of  zaraath i s  white spot:s s ituateel 
·s l ightly below the levei of the surrounding skin, and where 
the hair has turned white. These spots increase  in s ize anel 
spread often within one or two weeks. The question arises 
\Vhether or not there exist symptoms corresponeling to this 
characteristic form in our modern cases of . leprosy. We 
are famil iar with such symptoms in certain varieties of 

*Fi rst hal f Df  Article repr inted w i t h  permission from A c l a  Dermato
Venereolog ia, VaI .  XVI I I , No.  4. 
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leprosy. In the maculo-anaesthetic variety, white or light 
spots may occur, but the hair on these spots does not become 
a IJnOrmally white.  These white .spots are of a somewhat 
chtierent nature since they appear in more or less pigmented 
skin among diiterl:nt races. ln the white race they are the 
residuum or the result of healed ' leprous processes in the 
skin. For this reason they do not spread, ' but, on the 
contrary, remain unchanged for long periods, perhaps in 
most instances throughout life.  Even if the skin atrophies 
in these cases, it is in such a slight degr·ee that these white 
spots do not lie noticeably below the level of the surrounding 
skin. It ilS evident,  therefore, that these spots cannot be 
identical with zaraath since the latter spreads and is situated 
slightly below the leveI of the surrounding skin. Likewise 
the white hair which characterizes white spots in zaraath 
is by no means a striking feature in the leprOlsy which is 
known to uS.  The spots, which occur in l,epers of the white 
race, certainly spread during the active leprous processes, 
but spreading takes place very slowly, and at the onset the 
colour ils not white at all, but more or less of a vivid reddish 
hue .  The red colour fades somewhat with time and becomes 
a hue of more or less pronounced brownish colour. This 
reddish-brown colour remains in the peripheral parts for a 
long time, and often throughout life, while the central parts 
become white and free from pigment . 

I f  this discolouration extends to the peripheral parts, 
then the whole spot becomes more or less white and the 
result is  the permanent white spots described abov·e, which 
are the residutim of aclive leprous processes in the skin. As 
long as the prooess i's active we may say that this corresponds 
most often to the presence of pigment in the spots and the 
affected skin is more or less thickened, 50 that the leveI of 
these parts lie above and not below the leveI of the surround
ing skin ,  in the manner characteristic of  zaraath. Among 
coloured individuaIs the leprous spots differ somewhat in 
appearance from those described above, since it is  known that 
the red colour which appears in the inflammatory process 
in the white race, very often gives the appearance of being 
rnore or less white in the coloured races. The leprous spots 
in-: the cbloured race can, therefore, contrary to what happens 
in ' the whit'e race, also appear as being white during the 
activ·e leprous processo The leprous process in the skin is ,  
however ,  very often of  a most severe character and the 
infiltration of the skin may even result in considerable scale 
formation with desquamation of  the skin's surface. . Undei 
such circumstances the spots will always rise so much above 
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the leveI of  the surrounding skin tha:t it would  be out of 
question to designate them . as lying below the leveI of 
the surrounding skin,  in the manner of the descriptions in 
the Bible of zaraath. In modem leprosy there occurs one 
type of  white spots which are s ituated below the levei of 
the surrounding skin. This type i s  repres<ented by the :s l ightly 
scarred spots result ing from pemphigus leprosus . . This is 
very rare, but white scars caused by bums are frequently 
encountered in old cases of  maculo-anaesthetlc leprosy, on 
account of  greatly reduced sensation.  As a rule these spots 
are hairless and only in rare cases are they covered with 
a sparse crop of  thin and fine hai r ,  faint ly coloured or white. 
These spots are stable ,  however, and do not spread at an. 
They are the most l ike ly to correspond to the spots men
t i oned in Leviticus ,  chapter 1 3 , verse 23 .  I t  i s  unlike1y that 
these spots were considered leprous in origin since the 
i nd ividuaIs  affl i cted with them were pro nouncecl to be 
"clean" .  In Leviticus,  chapter 1 3 , verses 24 and 25 ,  we find 
description of spots which the priest pronounced as 
"unclean" .  These spots were generally of a reddish colour,  
but might also be of a white variety. In this instance one 
might perhaps consider the possibi l i ty of these spots being 
identical with our present day leprous spots .  But the 
affl iction described in  these two verses must rather be looked 
upon , however ,  as granulat ions produced in burned parts 
rather than authentic ieprous spots . 

There i s  on e condition which i s  of  great importance 
for determining the t ru e  natur e  of zaraath in our attempt 
to decide if th is  disease i s  related to modem leprosy or not o  
In Levi t i cus .  chapter 1 3 ,  verse 30 ,  etc . , i t  is  stat ed that 
�araath appeared in the ha iry part of the head , as wel l  as 
i n  the beard . It shou l d  be borne in  mind that the or iginal 
Hebrew text employs two words for these diseases .  The 
fi rst affliction naethaeq i s  derived from nathaq , to shake off. 
or to tear loose. It i s  apparent that this derivation refers 
to diseases with crusts , ' dried exudate on the skin or des
quamations .  . In the Norwegian translation of the Bible th i s  
word i s  interpreted b y  ((sku,rv" ( Norwegian translation of  
the Engl i sh seurf) . Then the ori g-in al text cont inues : " It 
i s  zara a th on the head or in  th e beard . . . .  " ( verse 30) . In 
chapter 1 4, verse 54, on the oth er hand ,  the words n aethaea 
and zara a th are apparently em ployed to deseribe two different 
di seases .  " This  i s  the Iaw for ali  manner of pl ague of 
l eprosy ( naega zaraath) and scale ( na etha eQ) . . . . . " In 
modem leprosy i t i s  a fact that neith e r  the hair of the head . 
n o r  of the beard is 'affeeted in the maculo-anaesthet i c  variety 
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of  the disease. I-t i s  only this variety which might be 
considered in the elucidation of zaraath. On the other hand, 
the nodular variety of our modern leprosy ( lepra tuberosa) 
very often attacks the scalp and 'almost invariably the roots 
of the beard when -the disease has lasted a long time. This 
affection is characterized by a considerable leprous infiltra
tion about the hair fol l icles which deprives the hair of 
nourishment and results in  the falling out of  the hair. The 
shedding of the eyebrows i s  known .to constitute one of the 
fi rst symptoms of nodular leprosy. Th is  form of leprosy 
only rarely and protractedly l eads to ulceration in the affected 
parts and as above mentioned most rarely in the scalp. On 
the other hand, no  desquamation or crust formation occurs 
if  -there are no concurrent non-Ieprous affections such as 
seborrhea, pityrias is ,  psorias is ,  or on rare occasions t richo
phytia of  various kinds ,  or possibly favus. I t  i s  quite 
probable ,  therefore , that the description in Levit icus,  chapter 
1 4, verse 54, refers to these or  s imi lar  affections rather than 
to leprosy. 

The oldes-t and best descriptions of leprosy fai! to make 
mention of affections in the hair and beard, or at any rate 
refer to i t  but casual ly .  AR ETAEu s ( ca.  A .D. 1 00) , merely 
states the fol lowing : " The hair dies off completely : it 
becomes scarce on the · hands,  thighs ,  l egs , the groins and 
the chin .  The hair on the head becomes thin and gray hair 
appears prematurely and there i s  much baldness .  The groins 
anel the chin become completely elevoiel of hai r within a short 
time anel if some few hai r  elo remain ,  they merely cause 
el i sfiguration. " . 

BERNHARD GORDON ( Montpel l ier ,  A .D .  1 305 ) makes no 
mention whatsoever of affections of the hair anel beard. In 
the statutes regarding the examination of  suspecteel cases 
of  leprosy, which were decreeel during the Mielelle Ages,  it 
is  only mentioneel in the section referring to the face. It  
reads : " oue must examine if bran-l ike ( pityroiel)  scales 
appear when the heael i s  scraped . "  When l eprosy had dis
.appeareel from Europe, HEN S LE R ,  at the end of the 1 8th 
century, collecteel with extreme el i l igence most of the extant 
l i terature on l eprosy. Likewise,  he elrew up a l i st of many 
skin affections with crusts anel scale-formation which he 
considereel as precursors or the primary stages of " fully 
.elevelopeel " Ieprosy. Among these figureel naethaeq in  the 
Bible, anel baldness, alopecia , mentagra anel sycosis. It must 
he borne in mind ,  however ,  that HENS LE� hael only seen one 
s ingle leper, namely a German who hael become affec-ted in 
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the Danish West Indies,  which represented a typical case  of 
lepra tuberosa. One could :scarcely expect , therefore, that 
H EN S LER could render expert judgment of the value of what 
he had read or collected. We are fully j ustified, therdore� 
in bel ieving that the l eprologists in  the Middle Ages ,  on 
account of their considerable practical knowledge of leprosy� 
did not confound so great a number of skin affection with 
leprosy as HENSLER has done .  

I t  has 'already been stated that the word :::araath 
unquestionably could deal only with the maculo-anaesthetic 
variety of leprosy. This contention necessitates sti l l  further 
proof since several words in connection with zamath 
characterize the disease, such as seeth, ,mppachath and 
bahereth in Leviticus , chapter 1 3 , verse 2 .  What do these 
words mean ? It  is  my opinion that we must revert to the 
oldest translations of the Hehrew B ible in order to discover 
their meaning. There are chiefly two of these translations 
which carry great significance, namely the Greek translation 
of the Septuagint from about the middle of the 3rd century 
B . C . ,  which reads as follow : 

'Av0pW7tÚ> Mv nV �  yéVY)Trt.� ev oépflrt.T� XpoT6c; rt.UTO \)  o UÀ� 
, .1t. � , " ' 'I' L , - . , � , O"I) U.rt.CHrt.-:; fj TY)/lrt.VY1) C; xrt.� yEV1)Trt.� EV OEPflrt.T� rt. UTOU rt.<p1) /lE7tP rt.C; · 

The other i s  the V ulgate Latin version of the Bible from 
the 4th century A .D .  which reads as follow : « H am o in 
cujus C'nte et carl 1 e  ortus f�te1'Ü diversu,s co lar sive pustu,la , 
c/,t,d q��asi l�tcens quispiam id est plaga lepra . . . . " 

A third old Latin translation reads : « H amo C1ttm fu,erit in 
C1tt te carn'Ís ejus tWIJ1, 0 1' (seeth ) veZ inhaerentia ( sappachath) 
vel can dor ( bahereth) et fne1'it in c u,te carrw is ej1,tS tactu,m 
leprae ( nega zaraath) . . . .  " 

' 

From this  it is  apparent that there i s  no particular agree
ment between these translations and hence it is not an easy 
matter to obtain a clear picture of the condition . It appears 
that the general interpretation of seeth i s  that i t  means a 
swelling, or an elevated part of the skin . One Latin trans
[ator has interpreted it thus , and such i s  the case in the 
N orwegian translation of the Bible .  , I  t is noted that the 
Vulgate translates the word with dive1's us GO lor , and another 
translator makes use of coZor albus. Verse 1 0  mentions 
seeth also, but in connection with lebana = white, Whether 
this i s  addeci to explain that seeth always means white, or 
whether this is a special form of seeth is not an easy matter 
to determine. But i p  verse 2,  a s  well as in verse' 10 in the 
N orwegian ' t ranslation of the Bible ,  seeth i s  rendered 'as 
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similar to leprosy. rt seems more reasonable to assume, 
therefore, that seeth mentioned in  verse 2 ais o i s  white seeth , 
inasmuch as we cannot ha ve two sorts of seeth to 
characterize leprosy. A Lat in ttanslation of verse 2 seems 
l ikewise to point in the same direction and it  reads : ({C�tmque 
co lor albus in cute hterite." But we know that nodules in 
l eprosy are not  white, but  a lways more or less  reddish or 
brownish in colour and occasionally even very darkly pig
mented. . White hair i s  not characteristic of leprous nodules 
and yet such are especial ly  mentioned in verse 1 0. As far as 
sappachath i s  concerned, it wil l  be seen that it is  partly trans
lated with pust�tlai and again with inhaerentia . The latter is  
considered to be formation of sca les ( JEANSELME) and 
neither of these belongs to the picture of leprosy. What 
o UÀ� cr"f)fJ.IXC)LO'.Ç ( the scar in the sign) is intended to mean , I 
dare not say, but i t  seems out of the question that it should 
prove the existence of leprosy among the ancient J ews. The 
N orwegian translation of the Bible renders this as "scabies" 
and r am incl ined to bel ieve that this assumption i s  a fairly 
correct one. We shal l return to this later. Final ly ,  with 
regard to bahereth there ex ists a general agreement that it 
must m ean bright ,  or a shiny affection of  the skin. It  i s  my 
opinion , however, that this cannot be associated with the 
c l in icaI picture of  our present day leprosy. Rather it suggests 
psoriasis ,  which in the course of time quite frequently ha's 
been confused with l eprosy. 

There remains still another Hebrew word , v iz .  mispachath, 
in  chapter 1 3 , which needs must be discussed further in this  
connection . .  Judging fram verse 6,  mispachath must have 
been a comparatively innocent compla int ,  at any rate at the 
onset , since the sufferer merely needed to "wash his clothes" 
and he was made " c1ean . "  The assumption for th i s  was that 
the affection had not spread , and i f  it had spread the patient 
concerned should be placed under new observation ( ver·se 7) . 
Should mispachath spread over the skin ,  then the patient 
shall  be decl ared " unc1 ean ,"  the di sease is  zama,th.  The 
Greek translation of the word i s  cr"f)fJ.(X(J(ex and the Latin i s  

. scabies. The o l d  Norweg-ian transl ation has  adopted the 
Latin one -and �6ves « ska b b ," ( scabies) .  The new Nor
wegian tran sl ation . on the other hand,  renders it as 
« 111einlaust u.tbrot " ( harml ess rash ) .  GE SEN IU S  and LUTHER 

1 . ' h (( S h f . "  d (( G ' d " trans ate l t  w lt c or. -qutarttq ,  an nn 
respectively, and thi s  l11 eans -approximately the sam e as scur.f. 
One g-ets according- to th is  the impress ion that zaraath means 
the J atter,  or the more severely developed stag-e of a disease 
which in itself is  not malignant, at l east not -at an early stage. 
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W e  have endeavoured t o  prove that the bibl ical description 
of  zaraath has nothing whatsoever in common with the 
nodular form of leprosy, l epra . tuberosa .  This is aU the 
more striking since this form of the disease has at aU t imes 
and among aU races left behind the most gruesome and most 
indelible impression on a l I  who carne into contact with it . 
That only the maculo-anaesthetic variety of leprosy should 
have occurred among the Hebrews i s  obviously an erroneous 
notion since the various forms of the disease are met with 
among alI races affected by the disease. This has been the 
case s inoe the most ancient records presented us with posit ive 
knowledge of the disease. 

HENSLER who assumes that zaraath i s  leprosy, namely 
the so-called white leprosy, has also been aware of the fact 
that the noduIar form is not described by Moses . He states 
that this is  naturalIy explained by the fact that Moses wrote 
a book of statutes and not a " medicaI system."  All other 
forms of leprosy, and in particular the nodular formo 
betrayed themselves sufficiently by their appearance. The 
white leprosy could ,  however, be mistaken for other diseases . 
These patients were consquently kept under observation. 
HENS LER' S arguments strike me as being quite weak. The 
intention in  the MosRic Law must hav,e been to separate al l  
the " unc1ean " from the . " c1ean . "  If the less severe and 
g-ruesome maculo-anaesthetic form was looked upon as 
" unc1ean," then the nodular form must have been even more 
so. lt seems rather strange, therefore, that this form i s  not 
mentioned at aIl .  nor even surmised, provided that it existed 
at that t ime. If we assume,  however, that zaraath i s  macuIo
anaesthetic  leprosy, or lepra nervorum in the more modem 
nomenc1ature, then we are Ieft completely in the dark about 
the cardinal symptoms of unsensit iveness and paraly:sis 
which appear quite early in the disease and which are so 
characteristic during the later :stages .  Neither are the great 
trophic changes causing mutiIations on hands and feet , 
which are no rare occurrence in this form of the disease, so 
much as mentioned. 

( To lJe continued. ) 




